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lbt iutota. 
«sq:CENCE "W":CTH FEACT:CC:W." 
Vol. VIII.] Io-wa State Agricultural College, November, 1880 .. [No. 9. 
PRINCIPAL CAIRD'S GREAT BOOK. 
PROF. W. H. WYNN. 
One of the most rtmarkable l,ooks of our 
hook-making century, is that of l'rincipal 
John Caird of the university of Glasgow, 
entitled "An Introduction to the Philosophy 
of Religion." The book is the outcome of 
the absorbing intellectual movement of the 
age. The great sciences have their pl1iln-
110phical principles, even when protesting 
loudest against any sncl1 machinery of 
thought. They cannot get along without 
them. Now, thuse principles as elaborated 
by the English school of materialists have 
been caniecl hy them into the sphere of 
religion. 
That could not he helped, for when any 
llystem of thinking would settle the whole 
universe on a mechanical basis. the inevita-
ble consequence of such systern must he 
that a 11ense of moral freedom in man, and 
obligation, and God, anrl religion, will he 
rdeuced to myths, 1md the well-informed 
among men will obliterate them from their 
thoughts. And so religion become!I, n111t 
must, the battle,gronud for the opposing 
11hilosophical schools, and we have Imel the 
singular phenomonon of an the higher cur-
rents of thinking in onr age, running to-
ward religion. and, on account of the un-
precedented spread?ot'[science and its sti-ong 
materialistic lbias ,' againsti !religion. Mr, 
Spencer has~brought allJbelformidable ma-
chinery of his Synthetic1Philosophy directly 
to bear against religion, 'and• ofj late't'days 
hns exhibited~ no little] bittel'Iless!,toward 
those who:are:thrusting at the weaklpoints 
of his system. 
But what·was wanting on th3· side of 1·e-
ligioii:" and on behalf of that general school of 
philosophy that would come logically to the 
support of religion, was n 1·einstatementand 
reinstallment, so to speak, of the great laws 
of our spiritual being, in such light, and 
with such mastery of the subject, as would 
be an acknowledgecl vindiction of the, UR· 
suppressed instincts of the race in this 
direction. 'fhis we have beyond all ques-
tion in Mr. Caird's book. 'fhe tide bas been 
sensibly turning for some years back, 1md 
there have been most gratifying tokens of a 
swift-coming re-action against the manifest 
social evils whirh materialism was bringing 
in its train. Mr. Cttird's bO()k will swell this 
tide to a high sea, nnd we have been taught 
augury in vain, if a wonderful ·revolut.ion in 
public sentiment is not immedintely at our 
door. 
.Aside from th!'!" triumphant argument of 
the hook, there is the clear, ·1t1cid, elegant. 
powerful style in which it is written, n 
quality of writing in which the opposite 
opposite 11chool have, up to this time, almost 
claimed a monopoly. Then th·ere is Urn va11t 
erudition·of the book, the author being evi-
dently familiar wit ii every pl111se of his sub-
ject, and having thron!{h years of the pl'O-
t'oundest application taken hold of the11e 
great tliemes:with the grasp of a giant. He 
11ees his J>Ositinns and make11 them plnrn. 
There are, indeed, wenk plact>s in l1is sys-
tem, and one versed in tliis line of thinking 
soon sees where they arf', but the 1111me thing 
must be said of all systems; in this they lie 
where the weight of the g1·eat structure 
presses hardest; in materialistic systems 
they consist in the very quality of the 
material out of which they are made. 
Every young man who has been caught in 
the Spencerian infatuation of onr time 
should read ancl re-read this book. 
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HARMONY OF COLORS. No 'combination is perfect in which one of 
the primary colors is wanting, either alone 
fhat tl1e ~ulturnd eye is cJ;1stantly shock- or combined. · Blend.various colors so that 
ed by a m;rnaturnl and i~nharmonious com~ the .. objects colored, when ,;iewed at a dis-
Liuations .and 11n1augenlf'i1t1!'of color,· is due.· tance, p1·esent a neutralized bloom. 
to general igi10ra11ce of a few primary laws, Never impinge colors on each other. 
and, simple as they are, all tile beauty of \Vhen an ornament is on a ground of con-
personal and home decoration-of the whole trasting color, it should be separated from 
realm of art-depend UJ>a.11 them. the-ground by au edging of lighter tint. 
Devoted as we may be to the tasteful, how On gold ground colored ornaments should 
·many of us can correctly 1m!ke the simplei;!t Le separated by edging of darker color. 
deeorntions or combinaLious of color. Gold ornaments on colored ground should 
'fhe folloi,'\'ing prinerples are cornpil<:'d and be outlined with black. 
eon<lt>nsed. 
,. Ornaments may be separated from grounds 
All ornament should be based on geomet- of another color by edgings of white, black, 
rical construction. or gold. Oniaments in colo1; or gold inay he· 
The whole and each piu:ticnlar part should used 011 white or black grounds without out~ 
be multiple,; of so111e·partic11lar simple unit. _)\pe. In ,. self-tints," tones, or shades of· a· 
In curve!.! decoration all lines should flow color. a light tint on a dark groui1d may he 
out of a parent stem. l'he Junction of curv- used without outline, but a dark ornament'· 
ec1 lines i,;hni1ld be titngeritial'. 01, a light ground• must Le outlined witl1 :i' 
Natnrar fon'hs · shonlcl 11ot: be used, hut _ .still darker tint:··· 
conventfonalizftt'ions ·sutllcf~11tly suggestive·· 
to convev the intended· image and not lle-
stroy uriitv of bbject. ·'• · · ,i .,_i•· 
Color 'i; -rfsecl to· misist ffe;,~1.opment '0f ' 
form 'iind.diJthiguisli'ohject~ f'roin each _otll-
ei-; to' assist light an<l'i-;lraile, and ·l'1elp undu-
lations of form by tllsfri blttion· of colors. · 
This is 't,e~t att fri}i~,i · iw 11si11g ~~.'iii~a~·y 
colors on small s11rfaces.HJ1d . .in small quan-
ties, !Jalance1l:·,.\l.!Hl s·11pp;;~·te_l_j by s,econdttry 
and tertiary colorl? in largeJ. nHlSSt~s. . 
Primari~s ()t Pqu:.Ll in,teqsity harmoi1ize 
or neutr:iliz~ in ti/~ pr9;11or,~ioJ1:,, :;\ 4f yellow, · 
r, o'f red an.ti 8 of hi 1111; integritlly ;ts 16. 
Sec1mdi1ri'es, -~--.of•· o~',lll'l{t\ 1-8 of purple alld 
11 of gree11; iritegral>~u1s ~2. 
TertiariPs, LP ·of cit ritu! (1:>, a11ll g.). 21 ·of 
russet (o. and p.), aml 2.J of. olive (g. ;md JJ.); 
mtegrnlly as ru. , 
Hence, Pach. secoudary. ·l>e.i:nit·c,>m 1msed of 
two prim:iries;,:ls nentralized by .remaining 
primary in the same proportions; and simi-
larly with tertiaries. as 21 nisset hy 11 green. 
This supprn,f'll colors of eqnM i-nte11si'ties, 
bnt each eolor has a variety' of' ·tone,~ when 
mixed \1·ith white or shar:il;s WhPn niixed 
with grey or black. When ,i full color is 
contrasted with another of lower tone the 
volume of tlnJ<latter mnst be proportionate, 
ly increased, 
COMMENCEMEN'f .. 
"\mong the mos"t interesting features of 
commencement; (ret>k and first in t11e ·onler 
was the joint session of the Bachelors and 
Crescent societies. Tins is au,rnurnal mePt-
ing in which the above societies m1ite at 
the entl of each co}Jflge year to grant diplo-
mas to their graduating memLers, and while 
the euterta_im11ent was foreign tp, the regu-
lat commeiicenient exercifeS it was 110 less 
interesting, ant}Aeserves to 'p~. mentit~ued. 
\V. H. McUe!).lY presided in behalf of the 
Crescents and ,Tim Dewell filled the Bachel-
or's chair. 'l'he ot'i1er societies, as usual, 
adjourned foi• the occasion, which, together 
with outside visito\'.s, made quite a respect-
able audience, in .fact, we liave had "1,aid" 
lectures during which the ehape\ was not so 
well filled. · 
After niusic and an introduct'ory by each 
o'f the presiding . officer~, followed the ad-
dress by an alumnus of the Bachelor soci-
ety. Mr. Muncey spoke eloquently on the 
benefits to be derived from literary work 
and urged the 11Jcessity of constant and 
earnest application in the ·field of culture. 
The world of science opens before us and in 
order to delve into its hidden mysteries our 
own exertions are alone to be relied· on. We took rather a new departure on this· oc.casion. 
must learn :without a-teacher through inves- Heretofore it has been_1.tlie custom 'of th~. 
tigation, Md give expre!ISion to our knowl- Senior.i and .Juniot's to walk out, together 
edge, through the art of oratory. Ttie·Jat- andcongrlitulate each o-U1er' on their new-
ter we acquire by_improving natural ability born honors, but in .. thls particular i~stance· 
in our soci.ety halls, The speaker is endow- the Sophomorfiii' had been beforehand with 
eel with an excellent voice and the applause. the Jmifors in solicating 'the r,ompan'y of 
that followed him showed the appreciation the digi1itied 8olons. and so· we; find the 
of the heareni. Seniors out r.ongratnlating the Sophs. on the 
The Crescent alumnus was next introduc- timely arrrval oi; their in~itJttions. It is_ 
ed in the person of Prof. Stanton. and dur- only justice'to the Freshmen, 'however;. to 
the course of his very avpropriate remarks .say that i1HtfoiJ>ating the t,nrn affair,s ·had 
we had the pleasure of seeing our esteemed taken, t"hey· each . shonlderecl au unhappy 
· I it tie Prof. not only stretch himself to the .Junior and cmmnencing their '.'Trot" at the 
height of ordinary men, but he ·a.ctually earli-est 11ossible hilnuent, they we.re r0Hii1g 
towered.'· Time and space forbids a i·eview, _down the hill :a h1ilf'mile away, before th~ 
but suffice it to say, that on his announce- Sophomores 'imd Seniors had all fallen off 
rnent tire expectations of 1ill w .. ere'raised to the front steps. :•; . · ' .. ·. . 
the highest and.lit the clos,ing climax of hi:; Supp~r fei:rnina'tel! t11~ mJµsual ev~1~ts of.'. . 
eloquence none were dis,ippointed. · the 11ar iui<;l rxaminatio\lK broke the ~not,,-
Next, after music, followed the ·presenta~ ony of the hext forenoon. ,,. ,· 
tion of diplorihs. Mr. De'wefi' ad'°niii1istered · 
some fathe1•ly advice in delivering to his ·. Mou<lay,ewniHg hronglit,.T. B. Grinnell to·,)l 
. the college, as a ·1ecturt>r .. He w1w1; unp1~-g-raduatin'!! brothe-i·s their ·11artin/i_•.·.t_.estaino __ . 
~ pared for the 9.c.casion, a fact . l\'·hich needed 
nials. and in ,t well WOl~de,l s11ei~ch'. Mr· not his upeniug apolpgy. to. Iii' told. Ills',, 
Nic:l10lso11.,i'el!'pu1HIPd. The sam~ forlllality' qiscmu·sp, alHwug-h·'. p(l.(>1·1,y, cou11.,1.:ted,. wns 
was the-r~ go_ne through with ,in the•pai·t·•of flavored with wittid~nl.-; which uot unfre-• 
the Cresce'.1ts. . Ju. this case, Miss C~~rie quently calle,.1 fo1•th laughter t·rom those 
Lime reP.i,etl to· the paterrml admom_tw_n . wlw hall nt>ver,hear<l them;, ·The cnrrent'of 
of the pres-iden.t, and in her charactenst1c1 . • . . • 
... · fl t I ct·t I Jf· 1. , !us Jpcture temled toward an•ol,scnre po1t1t, · manner sue rfl ec e< ere I on ·1 1ersP am ·.f I d . . 1 t I t , •1·t· "'I I : t I II\ 1111\' Ill view, Ill 1(-1 pH a·,,po l le,. · 
011
, ltetrl SOClle y. f tl . ti I ,.. . . cracker o;, which althoug!J it wi,srr't jnst the 
,.,,_ ie c ose o · 1e-sess10n wse w '" wei•e · . . . .., . 
t d t ti . . d 1 d . the tl11ng to crack 111 ,H•o-l'leg~ chapel' gave accus orne . o 1e. exercise m u g-e m .. a · · . . , . 1. . .1 • •1••. • • 11 . l ·ttl d It t 1 , . 1 . ,, • , lus speech ,111 en£ in!/ \\ nc 1, "Its \Hi re-1 e una. 11 era ec •.spema 1zmg, 11 pe1"" : 1 ,,,, ,· ·!!-!,; formance w,Mcb, :from forcfl of habit they • 9eivei ...... . · . . 
couldn't we.JI resist, and .,. ExaminationK pllhl' 'theii• linal visit c,ll) 
'rhns the moments passed away, 
While hours as quickly fled-
It's hard to tell \Vhat "specials" _say, 
.And ha1"de1· what they said. 
Baccalaureate ·sundiiy was ushered ill 
with rejo1ciug, as it is the only Sabbath in 
the year on 'IYhich the hungry .studen,ts are; 
pl'ivileged to p;trtake of the unaccustomerl. 
luxury of three meals. 1'rof. Wynn preach-
ed the sermon he'fore the Board of Trustees. 
and the graduating d'ass, iintl as rhention is 
made of it elsewher" wt'> havp, only to say 
that it was an able effort an<l worthy of 
Prof. Wynn. 
The inevitable "'J:'rot" that always follow'S 
th1:, chapel ex~rcises on .. ,Baccalaureate da¥, 
•rues,Jav. a.11if the aftPrl'ii,~ni w:hic.ia sho.uld 
have be'en 11ai!I tci Class Day .. ,\·•~\> 1i10st '~on- .. 
spicuously wanting' in . this particular .. 
Whether: the 1:liiss 'iacked· 'tl.1~ nec;es,sittt . 
numher to fill a 1m1gram111e '\re,'re,, ,11,t.p.1,l• '',' 
pared to st,ite, 1>11t we will say that f<1r, 
.,1·easo11s h1:,st:··irnci\\:·,/to.·t1H'mselvfS. a1,1·d pe1·7 
·, hap,1 s11fficiP11tly we!I known .to tl;e Faculty 
the programme· wasn't fi.lletl. ar1ll, in the 
wonts of the poet~ .• 
''Of a.11 sad ,vonls of tongue or•peh ·1 : 
'l'he satldest are thPse "lt might have been." --
Tuesday evening the stn<leuis• ,Vere };lre-
"entcd wlth a ledillrP iiy · ·the ·forme:r· 
Pn!sitler:t of:'the· lllinois lndustrfal Uni 
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versity. Rev. Dr. Gregory. As the en-
te11:ainment was free, the speaker was favor-
ed with a good audience-most of the Fac-
ulty and a number of outsiders being pres-
ent. The lecture was thoroughly scientific; 
dealinir prinP.ipally with the power of physi-
cal phenomena, and, although the ground he 
surveyed was familiar to most of his hear-
ers, he presented his thoughts m such a 
clear and forcible manner that the lectm·u 
was highly entertaining to all who· heard it. 
A repetition of the bl'fore mentioned 
~'special'' followed and the business meeting 
continued until the retiring bell. 
.Morn:inKdawned upon the advent of Cow. 
mencement proper, but the · weather wali 
far from being favorable to success. It 
was one of those cold wet days that can only 
<Jome,in the retiring autumn, and when :• 
3trainec1 anxiety "Vi·ould have it pleasant 
rh.e elements seemed to conspire with fate 
in dealing a last blow to CJai,s '80. The 
chapel decorations, howeYer, were, in the 
opinion of competent judges, very artistic; 
neill1er pains nor labor have heen spared in 
thf'h' pre1mration, um· was skill wautina in 
their arrangement. Opposite the front en-
trance and assuming the form of a half 
moon was tbe word, "Welcome." The let-
ter:. we1·e made from evergreen boughs and 
Wf't'e in perfect harmony with the orna-
ments on the stage. Above the door was a 
' beautifully fo1•med crown in which shone 
goldeu stars, and immediately beneath it 
were the laconic words "To the Victor." 
'rhe stage was decked .most elaborately; 
, two large tivergreen ropes reached from op-
posite walls to the ii'on columns that stand 
at either side of the center u.de. Hetween 
'. these was an arched. banner hearing _the 
class motto "'Vhat We 'Know. We ~\re," and 
'from the center of this, suspended by an 
,invisible thread was iu magnified form the 
silvery shoe of a mule. lt was emblematic, 
nd I beli1:ve, according to aR antidiluv-
.an idea, it kept out evil spirits and foster-
and promoted all the virtues. In the rear 
f the rostrum was a star of bayonets which 
ogether with the "stars and stripes'' that 
~clined in graceful folds agaiust the back~ 
round, gave a patriotic appearance to the 
cene, united with a war-like visag11. About 
idway in the chapel and confronting each-
other on opposing walls were the mottos of 
the Sophomore and Junior classes, while in 
the back part of the r09m the Freshman 
motto stoo4 out in all of its glory. 
The description has been stunted for want 
of time, but with time at ·my command, 
words would fail me. 
It was in the neighborhood of three 
o'clock in the afternoon and after most of 
the audienoe were seated, that the dignita-
ries were marshalled upon the scene. They 
moved in procoss10n headed by the Trustees 
after which followed the members of the 
Faculty .a11d the candidates for diplomas 
brought up· the rear. After the ushers had 
most gracefully performed their part and 
retired the distinguished personages that 
had been left standing in sole possession of 
the stage with great solemnity and with 
one accord set down. 
Invocation was given by Prof. Knapp suc-
ceeding which was a beauti.ful piano solo by 
Mr. Ferd Smith and immediately after com-
menced the rl:lading of the theses. , 
James Vincent, of Mills Co. was first for-
mally introduced by Pres. Welch and read a 
paper on the subject of "T11he1·culosis iu · 
Cattle." His discussion was that of a scien-
tific veterinarian and one quite incompre-
hensible to the common quack. The dis-
ease be claims emigrates with the Texas 
stock and comh:g in contact with our do-
mestic animals it soon asserts itself. The 
gentleman's style wa11 quite P,ood, but the 
presence of his peers and the numerous 
faces below him · 1,mdered him .a little ner-
vous and it was quite evident that it was 
his first' thesiii. 
James Hassett of Story county next re-
sponded to his name and entertained his 
hearers with his personal views of "The 
Future Farmer." Noting the revolution 
that has taken place in the mode of culti-
vating the soil, he would reduce the occupa-
tion to a science. It is a proud and inde-
pendent life, and the position of a success-
ful farmer is worthy the endeavors of any 
young man of intellect and purpose. Mr. 
Hassett is one of the praiseworthy men 
whose own exertions have carried him 
througb college, and the energy that ebar-
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caterized him in the foremost ranks of his 
class. Although his articulation was a little 
faulty he read with considerable effect, and 
. with the exception of a slight embarass-
ment his manner and bearing were good. 
·when George Reed, of Benton county, was 
announced, he came promptly forward to 
tell of the "Influence of English Mind on 
the French Revolution." The enthusiasm 
of this young man amounts almost to a pas-
sion, and in the delivery of his production 
which was certainly a good one, the fire of 
his ardent natme was apparent in his hur-
ried uttexance and his eyes that flashed 
forth his feelings. We haven't the time or 
inclination to review his discourse, but pro-
nouncing it above the average we would 
say that in rendering it, his style which was 
far from being bad, would have been im-
proved if his irritability had permitted him 
to be more at bis ease. 
Music rested the audience at this point 
and the piece "Mid-summer Night's Dream" 
was well rendered. 
Orson Smiley Brown, of Story Co., was 
next announced and shed some intelligence 
on the "Origination of Fruits and Flowers." 
He is very deliberate and emphatic in his 
speech and his thesis showed care and study 
in its p1·eparation. He expounded and en-
dorsed the theories set forth in Darwin's 
book on Cross-Fertilization, and oc!casion-
ally when be toncbed on some theme dear 
to the heart of the horticulturist, an expres-
sion of pleasure took up· its abode 011 the 
placid countenance of Prof. Budd. The 
gentlemanly appearance of .Mr. Brown on 
all occasions did not forsake him on the 
stage, and settinq ourself up ns a judge we 
would say that the part he played was 
among the interesting parts in the perform-
ance. 
·-1. E . .D. Harvey. of Humboldt c01inty, was· 
ushered to the front, and, surveying for a 
moment the other hnlf of the people pres-
ent, he began in a cool and studied manner 
to read his article on "The Origin of our 
Prail"ies.". Mr. Harvey has paid considera-
ble attention to the subject of gtiology and 
was quite competent to give au interesting 
address, which he undoul>ted,ly did. The 
gentleman is an enthusiast in his line which · 
,, 
,, 
includes geology and chemistry first; and all 
the other sciences and arts afterwards. He 
appeared quite at home on the st~e, a P&: 
culiarity which be constantly carries, but 
his appearance would have been more easy 
and graceful if he hadn't stood so severely 
hard on both feet. · 
All who knew him were glad to greet the 
smiling face of J. L. Simcoke, of Dallas 
county. He read of the "Agricultural prog- • l 
ress of the United States,'' and so grapllic-
ally did he portray the days of the sickle and 
the scythe and so energetic were bis words 
and emphatic his Mtions, that, during the. 
ten minutes he occupied, the members of 
Hoard were all awake. lShowing thecondi• 
tion of agriculture in the past, and the diffi-
culties against which, for want of proper 
implements, our fathers strove, he contrast-.. 
ed it with the scientific farming of to-day 
In lauding the occupation of the husband". 
man, we believe the gentleman spoke from'. 
sentiment, and in the absence- of a Class 
Prophet. we predict for "Simmie" a brilliant 
career in the field of agriculture. 
. Music came again to the rescue, as Miss 
· McKnight mul Mr. Faville came to the 
front with "Moonlight on the Rhine," a 
duett which they sang very excellently. 
C. D. Taylor, from Cedar county, was the 
next xpeaker and orated in a consideration ' 
of the •·New Education." His piece was 
committed, and in ri.'ndering it, instead of 
having to confine his nttention to his ]laper, 
he had full command of his powers, which 
he used to considerable advantage. .And as 
we have ventured a little of everything else, 
we woultl venture to say right here by way 
of critic:ism, that the effect would have been 
Rensibly heighlPnt><l if all hnd ••]rarne<l their 
pieces by hPal"I." M:r, 'l'aylor stirred up a 
lively interPst in the audience, whieh fact 
alone woultl spPllk well fot· his production. 
His ,leli\'ery was paRsibly. good, but there 
was ·a slight impedimeut to his articu-lation 
which intel'ft>red slightly with the best ·pos-
sible effect. 
M .• J. Bailf'y, of Page county, followed 
and engaged the asst>mbly with some good 
thoughts on '"Commel'cial Progi·ess." Mi·, 
Baileylms a pleasing maruwr which is one 
of the most cssent.ial aids to a good speaker. 
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A.dded to this, his subject matter was good 
both iQ sentiment and_ composition, and the 
only draw-back to his complete success was 
a certain indescribable rise ahd fall in his 
voice which occurred at such regular inter-
vals as to produce a painfnl monotony. 
Some beautiful instrumental music suc-
ceeded. and in appreci~tion was loudly 
applaudetl by the audienee. 
After this came C.H. McGrew, of Keokuk 
countv. His theme was. ·'Cele;,tial Dynam-
ics," a~1d well was the sublect handled. Mr. 
McGrew is a man of deep original thought 
and has acquired the art of expressing those 
thoughts in clear and forcible lang11age. He 
presenteu a line appearance both in action 
and form, but there wai,; a ce1'tain settle<! 
seriousness about him that macle him look 
as if he had just returned frl'lll the funeral 
of his best friend. This, however, was due 
to a chronic dig-nity which perhaps the im-
portance of the occasion ternled rather to 
ncrease than dimmish. Ile spoke distinctly 
but there was a slight tendency towards 
sameness of, to1ie;" a fault which practice 
will improve. On the whole his production 
botl1 it'i subslance and delivery was among 
the very best and was accep:ed as· such by 
all who heard it. 
Carrie Lane of rloyd county was the last 
upon the list. The only lady in the class, 
they had probably reserved her to give to 
the closing, that grace and polh;h peculiar 
to her sex. If such was the design Rhe per-
fo'nirnd well her part. In her oration on 
·• fhe Culture Demanded by American Citi-
- zens" she not'oilly displayed the first quali-
ties of'an orator, hnt she· disclosed a wide 
breadth of Understanding an,] a resear<'h 
into the tendencies' :ind problems tlmt dis-
turb the age. Her effort was i 1idee1bu1 ·able 
one, and if our incliiiations were so- stupid 
as to prompt a criticism it would lip a, ditn-
cult matter'to find m1e to makt->. As a testa-
monv of its merits her performance was 
greeted with the·gre'atPst ·:ctpplause of, any 
that echoed a fare\vell to the retiring speak-
ers. This however may. be partially ac-
counted for-in the fact that it was ti.le last 
upon the progranirn:e. 
The ":Moonlight Dance" was then gone 
through with by Messrs. Hopkins, Harlow, 
Andrews and Faville. It was a quartette 
and in our humble opinion it was very ex-
celiently rendered. 
After this the retiring Juniors or rather 
the incoming Seniors were presented to the 
Board of rrustees by the President artd in 
receiving them the Chairman of thP. Board 
made a nice little speech in which he Wel-
comed class '81 to the-position of Seniors and 
gave them the benefit of some good advice. 
In behalf of the class Mr. McHenry spoke 
in return, and this over, the President pro-
ceeded to confer degrees on the graduating 
mern bers of class '80. It was an imros_ing 
scene and did one good to witness the ex-
pression of silent content that came over the 
countenance of each as he bowt>d to receive 
his sheep-skin. After l'rof. Wynn had pro-
nounced the benediction the exercises 
closed; and as congratulations were then in 
order the Seniors were most heartily shaken. 
Everybody now Legan to prepare for the 
banquet, an(l time flew quickly until it 
found the dining room ritiging witll jokes 
and laughter, and rattling with cups and 
- turkey bones. Near the close of the feast 
toasts were }>roposed as usual and responded 
to by frightened fellows wl10se wits werP 
empty inversely as their stomachs. This 
was intended as the climax of commence-
ment and at its close, or shortly after, began 
the hand shaking and parting that oharac1 
terizes the close of. every term. For the 
Seniors it was a final separation from th0ir 
Alma Mater, and whether or not they real-
ized the duties that will now devolve upon 
them as they go out into the world to battle 
with the difficulties of actual life, we hope 
that those duties will be bravely met and 
faithfully performed. 
Although they had no historian to re-
count the circumstances connect~d with 
their college course, we know of that course 
being an eventful one, mmked by defeats 
and triumphs, and those who have lived 
through it and come off victorious are en-
titled to the victor's c,·own. 
Nor had they a prophet to foretell their 
individual destinies, but may the del'!tiny of 
each be the befitting end of a bright future 
God speed them. 
ACTIVITY OF PROTOPLASM. UH 
SCIENTIFIC. 
BRIEF LETS. 
The St Gothard is to ue illuminated by 
electricity. 
Durin~ the last eleven years. Edison has 
taken ont 233 patents .. _ 
An attempt is being made in Venice to 
r<>place the gondolas with small steamboats. 
It is estimated that if all the salt of the 
sea cou_ld be "evaporated to dryness," it 
would fill a cubical box each side of which 
would measure 140 miles. 
In his recent experiment with crystalline 
selenium, light and electricity, Prof. Bell 
has certainly, if nothing more, made some 
. iute1:esting dir,coveries. 
.A Frenchman, M. Desmarets, has recently 
succeed:ed in taking some fine photographic 
views from a free l.ialloon; the time of ex-
posure was necessarily very short. 
A;;_ attempt is being made in Lousiania to 
utilize the refuse sugar cane, the bagasse, by 
making it into paper. It is to be hoped that 
the attempt may prove successful. 
The Stevens Battery, one of the greatest 
engineering failures of the age, has been 
sold for olu iron, and the purchaser luts been 
given six months to get it out of the way. 
,, 
The Black Diamond SteeJ Works of Pitts-
burg, has just turned out the largest cast-
ing, that.of a steel anvil, ever cast in the 
United States. This anvil weighs 160 tons 
and will be played upon by a 17-ton ham-
mer. 
On the evening of the 10th of last month, 
Mr. Le,vis Swift, of Rcchester, discovered a 
. new comet in the co_nstellation of the flying 
horse, which, besides the satisfaction of 
dtscovery aiid a gold medal; brought hi!ll 
five hundred dollars in solid cash. 
,The cause of such frequent ignitton of 
petroleum tanks, by lightning is still a 
matter of conjecture. A multitude of ex-
planations have been offered; among which 
is one based on the fact that raindrops are 
always more or less charged with electric-
ity; but none 1rnem to be definitely proven. 
THE ACTIVITY OF PROTOPLASM. 
F.J.P. 
In the study nf the protoplasm of plants, 
including its formation, dur.ation,- structure 
and composition, we find that the most in• 
teresting and peculiar changes that take 
place within it, are due to its phy_sk;!.l: 
activity. And the most noticeable of these 
changes, is the. -formation· of - rasnole$. 
When explained from a physical point. 
of vie\\·, it becomes-quite simple, lJUli no Jess 
inter.esting. ' 
It is' qi'e 1i10lesc11la1· stn1cture of, protp-
plasni that"causes the attraction of. water. 
And the water;thus imbibed, taking up other 
substances as it passes through the proto- . 
plasni, gathers into,a drop, which,, as seen_ 
undei· tlie Ill iscroscope looks mm:;h like· N'i: 
air bubblP .. , 'This bubble is really a rasnQle . 
and ·co11tams the cell sap. At :•first the rii,s-
noles are numerous and small, but a.s the 
water imbibed, increases, they begin to 
unite; thus forming few-e'r but. larger 
rasnoles. 'fhis process. C0)1~i_p,_ues_: u_~ti~ 
the ultnriate re::;u}t,is, one large rasnolE(tiV-
ing the cell ca,.vlty, as is seen in.thetrishowe 
of ~he geranium. . .. .. ·,. 
. But what becomes Qf the pi;otopJasm iinr-
ing this change? · It·becomes c;rq:\Y4eii'a'ral 
crnsheu bet\veen the cmwding rasnole~: ~-u-
til the entire mass 'is in bands aml tlireads. 
'rhus, if you look.-a.t an· ordinary cell of 
about middle age, you.will see a-.Iai·ge knqt 
(the nucleus) suspended ,from ,the wallsliy 
ni1merous strings• ofo •p1·otoplasm. ,Th,ese 
strings are connected witl,l an .outer" layer, 
which' is in variably next the cell wall. 'fhe 
uumbet· of string~ is· in proµortio~"to the 
numlierol rasnoles ... 'rhat is, as the rnsnoles 
increase in size: and dimh~lsh in, number, 
the strings also .diminish h; number.and 
\\'hen the last string is' fo1·~ed to seve~ its 
Ctlllllection bet.ween the' nncleus and· wall'; 
the nucleus.settles· iii the· snrrounding'sheet 
I,, ,I • • j 
of protoplasn.1.,._,, _ . · · 
Motion i~ a~ot)i!Jl' interesting and !Jharac-
teristic feature of llving protopla,sm.· Why 
it moves, we cannot say, but that it 'does; 
will neve1· be doubted by.the skeptic· after 
he l1as watcl\-e~ it und~r the microscope. 
J{a ·mounted specimen, (the. t1:islirme of a 
tomato ·or cucumber pfant, being very 
I. 
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good) be looked at ve1·y steadily for a lonf{ 
time. there will be noticed a continued mo-
tion in the bands of protoplasm; this motion 
being to or from the nnlceus. The direction 
of the streaming is not always the same, as 
it may change from one side:over to th~ op 
posite within a very short si,ace, of time 
Often, while wat(lhing the onward move 
ment,jt will seem to have :stopped and the 
only motion percPptihle, will he the contin-
ual dapcing up and down of the little gran-
ules. The canse of this. without doubt, is 
tht:i choking up of the channel; but unlike 
the ordinary streams of nature, which, aft1:,1• 
they resume their course, ta.ker the same 
direction as before, this takes th11 opposite. 
Thus, instead:or going from the nucleus to 
the wall, it goes from the wall to the nucleus. 
Not only does the direction of the motion 
change, but also the channel of the stream. 
.. They cim lle' notice<l uni tin~. then separat-
ingfand a stream has been seen to change 
its entire channel by seeming to shift or 
swny over~ in an instant. These motions 
, are.not alone confined to enclosed, but may 
be seen equally as well in naked protoplasm. 
, Nearly all cells: show this motion plainly, 
the1:e being but few exceptions; and when 
these exceptions tlo occur it is probably be-
cause of the unusual thickness of thi, cell 
wall. 'fhere are, however, circumstances 
which influence it much. One is jarring. 
If the l)Xperhnenter has been very rough in 
the handling of the specimen, he will dis-
cover that for a thne the protoplasm seems 
to he immovable, but after it recovers from 
its little fright, it resumes its activity. 
Temperature also has a marked effect 
upon the movement of protoplasm. Cold 
causes an entire stoppage of the motion, 
which ~ill last until the temperatnre is in-
creased. Heat causP.s coagulation of the 
protoplasm and this results in death, and of 
course the stoppage of all motion . Not 
only does motion take place within the cell 
bat in some cases the entire mass moves. 
This motion is of two kinds, the movement 
of the protoplasm without change of its 
outlines, and secondly, the forward motion 
combined with a continued change of out-
line. Examples of the first would be swarm 
spores,where the entire body moves through 
the water by thP. continuedlmotion of its 
vibratile cilia. The second is the Amceba or 
mass movement. The mass of protoplasm 
or plas-modium as it moves about, develops 
arm, or bmnches by its internal movement, 
and these termed, the pseudopodia, are con-
tinually changing in shape and size, thus 
continually changing the appearance of the 
entire body. 
INSTRUCTIONS IN THE USE OF 
BELTING. 
BY JOHN WALKER, IN The Milktone: 
Oak tanned leather belts are best for gen-
eral use. Cotton belts nre the best for dry 
places. Rubber belts are the best for damp 
places. Belts should not be run too tight. 
Belts too tight will tear out lace holes. 
It is economy to put on a wider belt rath-
er than make a narrow one too tight. 
Vertical belt11 should lle drawn moder-
ately tight. 
Adhesion of leather on turned iron i,nlleys 
being 1.00, adhesion of leather on turnecl 
wood pulleys is 1.2li; on cotton pulleys UO 
on leather covered pulleys 2.09; on rubber 
covered pulleys 2.60. 
Nan·ow pulleys are. usually covered IJy 
one or two widths of covering.J 
Broad pulleys are covere1l by winding 
narrow covering spirally around surface of 
pulley, riveting or cementing same as it is 
being wound around. 
High speed belting shoulll always have 
covered 11ulleys. 
Belting will last longer on covered pul-
leys. 
Leather belting, with ordinary care and 
under ordinary cil'cumstances, will last 
three to five years; according to ma1·gin of 
power in belt. 
Surplus power in a belt is never lost. 
The greater the care. the greater the econ-
omy in belts. 
Leather belting rots when oiled to much. 
Belting rots with heat genemted by slip-
ping. 
Lathes and other tools chatter mostly 
from elasticity of belting, caused principally 
by carelessly allowing them to become sat-
ui·ated with oil. 
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EDISON'S POLYFORM. 
The composition of this compound for the 
relief of human pain reminds us of a pre-
scription we once saw presented at a drug-
gist's counter, in which the ingredients were 
opium,laudanum and morphine. The phys_ 
cian was prnsumal>ly intoxicated when he 
wrote the formula, and it was fortunate both 
for himself and the patient that the dose 
named was small enough not to render it 
dangProus to !Je "taken as directed." 
Mr. Ellison's "greatest discovery," as poly-
form lws been styled, seems to be prepared 
on the principle that if one tiling won't an-
other will; and to avoid the repetition of 
experiment, he proposas to give them all at 
once. So his formula comprises or may 
comprise every an::esthetic known to pliar-
macy. 
If we are col'!'ectly mforrnerl, the follow-
ing is the recipe for polyform-Mr. Edison's 
"greatest discovery:'' 
"1 ounce hydrate of chloral. 
,t 011 nces ·:dcohol. 
2 oullees chloroform. 
2 ounces carnnlior. 
2 minims oil iJf pepJJermint. 
2 minims oil of cloves. 
:l pe1rnyweights of salicylic acid. 
,l pennyweip!Jts 11itrnte of amyl. 
2 pennywPig!Jts of morpl1ia su!JJhate. 
2 ounces of ether." 
"But these portions may be varied, and 
more of one substanr:P and less of the others 
may be used; the auwunt of the different 
substances shoulu be such that the menstru-
ums ·will dissolve them. Other anresthetics 
may Le added to this combination,or one or 
more of those ::;entioned may be dispensed 
with; but to meet all of the various condi-
tions of the human nerves 1t is better that 
the cornpouml should contain all the most 
powerfnl anl:esthetics, to the end that should 
one, two, three, or more fail to act while ap-
plied separately, there must be one or more 
among the whole which will produce re-
lief, especially when they uo commingled 
together. Mr. Edison prefers to use mPn-
strunms which are also anresthetics, but 
other menstruurns will serve the purpose of 
the invention. provided they do not com-
bine chemically with the other ingredients." 
In other words, take any or all the ahfflE-
thetics now known or hereafter to be dis-
covered, mix them in any proportions what 
ever, and you have Mr. Edicon's greatest dis-
covery, polyfonn. 
The name is highly appropriate, and the 
recipe might not inaptly be called a poly-
formula. · 
We suppose the alcohol may be intro-
duced in any of the forms in which it is 
kept on sale, and which may he most palata-
ble to the patient; and as the utmost lati-
tude is permitted, all the other ingredients 
may be left out on occasion, and the dose 
regulated accordingly. 
'.rhe number of ingredients in this remark-
able composition of matter, and the great 
latitude claimed in tlwir compoiinding, is 
only equaled in the so-called Mefalli1ie 
patent, which, as a specimen of indefinite 
specification, has hitherto stood unrivaled 
in the literature of the U.S. Patent Office. 
-Scientific News. 
TALENT. 
C. L. 
In the common understanding of the word, 
Talent is confounded with genius, but they 
are 8S widely apart as two powers of the 
mind can lie separated. Tluiy differ in their 
origin, in their development,-in their results. 
Genius is a natural gift of the mind which 
impels it to certain kinds of mental effort 
Talent is a strength of intellect which molds 
the mind and directs it toward valuable 
. ends. Genius is intuition and impels suc-
cess. Talont supposes the auoption of cer-
tain abilit,ies to the accomplishment of a 
purpose. Genins is rtn innate power, talent 
a cultivated one. Genius is automatic, tal-
ent is the result of the most concentrated 
p,ffort of the will. Genius may be present 
in a weak mind. talent, never; for it in-
volves in it the perfect control of all its 
faculties. A man of genius is no more re-
sponsible for being a genius than for being 
a man. He is ii. wonderful and powerful 
machine, and the work he produces is of the 
most perfect kind. Circumstances cannot 
alter him. From his innate power pours 
fourth spontaneously those elaborate results 
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which a man of talent might seek in vain a 
whole l!te-time to accomplish. Those men 
standing highest in the opinion of the ,vorld 
have been the geniuses, lJut although genius 
may have lifted men to loftier heights of 
fame, talent is the nobler quality. The man 
of talent js a self-made man; a man who 
by slow and laborious perseverance brings 
his feeble faculties to perfection; a man 
who conceives, ·develops and accomplishes 
a purpose. Genius is enthusiasm, and as we 
all have flashes of enthusiasm, we all have 
some genius. Quiet, plodding, determined 
will is only different and mucb more rare to 
meet with in perfection. If noo Lorn a 
genius, all the world cannot make oue so, but 
from an extremely common mind, a talented 
mind can be evolved. 
Success 111 life must of necessity depend 
. on one of these; energy, hc,altl1, steady pur-
suit of purpose ancl independence of charac-
ter, together with a love for a favorite ,rnrk 
are combined in a successful mm 1. If one 
of these is lacking ,success becorm•s impos-
sible. Genius is not a rare thing but with-
out the accompanying attrilrntes it selclom 
attains success. There is scareely a Rettl{:'-
ment where some ingenius man mny not l>e 
found, Lut who is t.wpracticable. vVe all of us 
have met with ca~es uf failures, wliern a 
mind and disposition that promised much 
for success never achievrd it. 
However, when in perfection, genim; 
reaches the loftiest ··heights whicl1 human 
power ran ever attain. ::lhakespPare, the 
wonder of the ages, possessed that mighty 
power which made the world to kneel in ad-
miration. 1t was a power, his from birtl'. 
If we offer om vrnise it mm,t not Le to him 
hut to the sirnvle faculty of l1is rninll, the 
w01k of a higher being. Bnt should we 
al ways· praise so cordially: has he ever 
taught one to live better; has he added to 
the great region of truth; has lw contribute<l 
to new ideas of progress: His wurds may 
appeal to those higher instincts which seem 
born of heaven but never deseencl to the 
practical. Napoleon was both a gen ins and 
a talented m::in, but if he hettereu the word 
it ,,yas through no wish of his. Luther had 
talent and his will never swerved from his 
great undertaking. Bob Ingersoll is a genius 
and the gold which flows into his pocket-
hook from the nation forms the main-spring • 
of his desire to ricl his fellowmen from thE 
honchige of superstition. ,Joseph Cook is a 
taleutecl man. Grant is a military genius. 
Blaine, the very embodiment of talent. 
Genius brings good to the world ouly 
through selflsh amlJition, talent through de-
termined reasoning and unselfish effort. 
Then in my humble opinion the man is 
grerttest wlw Ly force of his will masters 
his own faculties and retains them under 
his control. ·who keeps a mark Lefore him, 
which when reached has Lenelitted the 
worltl. That is true talP11t. 
Hnt whence come:, it'.' It lies solely 
within the powr,r of the will combined with 
tll(' sirnplo likin;:i; tor a p:trlienlar branch of 
hnow!e<lge. 
vVe are enclowe{l with will and on that ac-
count it wonlrl !Jc tr\Ol'P conrct to say, both 
talrnt :,11(] g<!llius IHffP i1rnat<>. Bnt though 
will is ;-:i\'Cll u,; it rpqnirf's untiring- effort 
to ei'fect its lleveloJJment. It is only thi8 
wiiic1i is to make lt, a :rncccss or a failnre. 
It is will that makes the difference in tlie 
ability of strnlrnts. It is will whieh makes 
thediffl,r~:11cu in thei1· cap:lcity to le:i.rn, if it 
i:,; strong it i~ couc{mtratwl un tlw lPsson 
and tlle las;, i:; soon performed; if weak th'-, 
mind must r1,1·ell longm· npnn it. lwi'ore it 
can bo ecmqHern<l. It is will th:it makes 
Edi,-011, the lack of it whieh makes the 1m-
learnrd. Then if a man wills to accomplish 
an end and hb will does not tl:tg he will 
reael1 it. If he wills to become great and 
he mHl(!l'Starnls ltirnself, he will be gTPat; for 
talen.t is al ways rcco::niized. There is a 
vower in will which pushes itself through 
the heaviest obstacles. 
You rememl1er the p:1r:1blc) of the talents. 
Ifthere·was ever a lesson we slrnuld learn 
it is that one, and by the cultivation and de-
velopment of the will make the most of the 
ability with which nature has endowed us. 
I firmly believe that, however poorly a 
mind may have lJeen embellished by inher-
itance, if it possesses will enough it can vie 
with the greatest talent of the age. It never 
can compare with genius in its work, but 
more hoµor is due to talent since it is a 
power made of self-effort and genius only 
an inheritance. 
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and with a little money ii) the treasury, so 
the present board will have no obligations1 
to meet nor debts to disburse contracted by 
the outgoing board. To mak;e suggestions 
or offer advise might seem presumptuous so 
we will simply give bur outgoing co-work• 
ers a farewell shake and welcome the new 
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\Vnn this unrnbPr of tlie.Ar110RA our 
editorial carePr terminates. 
lt is with a sense of commingled ,ioy and 
regrPt that we lay dow11 onr crooked pen-
joy, because of tlw relief it brings and the 
consciousness of its transfer to lJeLter hands, 
while we regret that the many pleasures 
incideut to 1.he discharge of editorial duties 
are onrs no more. 
In behalf of our erlitors and directors, we 
will say that Wf' have no apologies to make 
nor eucominms to om,r auy 01w, because 
what ltas been accomplished has lwen <lmw 
under a sense of obligation and a desire to 
make the paper worthy the patronag;e of our 
students. Three of the direetors, scientific 
editor, and editor-in-chief, stPp tlown and 
out, while the vacancies have been filled by 
those worthy the confidence imposed in 
them. ·with the present corps of editors and 
directors we see no reason why the AURORA 
should not. prove a grand success and we 
shall wait patiently and with longing for 
the advent of No. 1, of Vol. IX. 'fhe AURO-
RA has come out this year free from deut. 
Again Baec,ilaureate Sunday has cori1e 
and gone. To Pach out-going class there is 
something peculiarly near and dear in the 
Baccalaureate. The words of wisdom and 
ki1,cl advice h:\fe a marked impressiveness, 
as they find thei'I' lodgrnrnnt with him who 
is about to leave his Alma Mater, with the 
stern realities of life confronting him. 
Surely, Class 'SO can congratulate tliem: 
Rel ves on being so favored hy the sermon 
of Prof. Wynn. 
He took hi3 text from Matthew ·6, 25-26; 
'"ls not the life more than meat," "Or wh,at· 
shall a man give in exchange for his soul." 
,ve regret that we can not publish the ser-
mon in fnll for we can not do it justice by· 
simply giving a few extracts or comments. 
Hnt space will only admit oJ a very brief 
alld unsatisfactory revie\Y, which howevl'r 
may give our rl'aders something of an id('a 
of it. 
The Prof. said that he had selected those 
words because they contain by implica-
tion the psychology of the Christian re-
i igion, and the promise and potency of what 
must be the final l1eliverance of all great 
systems of thinking on man's place in cre-
ation, if Christianity is to survive. The 
great question is, ·what is man as a moral, 
spiritual lJPing? What is this that I have 
within me, that lifts me above the exuber-
ant animal life of tne world and gives me a 
<Jtutlil1ed power over it all. '\. 
To tell what it is and what its fate shall 
he when that tleshy body decays is the se-
cret which the sphinx of philosophy is ever-
more about to titter, but never gets intelli-
gently pronounced. 
Our age work,; at this problem with un-
daunted courage. It is a striking coin,ci-
dence of history that a revived interest in 
the human soul has been uniformly co-ex-
istent with a fresh out-burst of the scien-
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tific spirit-the two having a remarkable 
affinity for each othe1·. 
'.rhe Professor then cited French liber-
titiism as an example of the tendency to 
drift in the current of atheistic doctrines. 
~ven the great Goethe for a time favoring 
it. This is clearly the greatest scientific 
epoch of all time. Evolution has planted 
i~self so finnly that there is no considerable 
S?ientist in the world who does not drill in 
a Eranks-the phenomenon being probably 
rhe strangest and the most unprec1deuted 
in the hi~lory of the human mind. 
Physics and metaphysics must go hand 
in hand, a revival of the one being neces-
sarily attended with a new and quickened 
interest in the fortunes of the other. Es-
pecially if physics should rise up and say, 
that now the soul shall no longer exist, ex-
cept as some mcdiffd fJhase of the phys-
• ical forces, engirdlHl by the fatal confine-
ment of matt er itEl'lf. 'Ihat wouicl be to 
write down consciousness a lie, and strange 
indeed would it be if tiie soul. itself would 
not come to Uie rescue with it:, irrepressi-
ble sense of freedom and the vast lrnrden of 
responsiuility it cannot drnp. The Prof. 
l1ere struck a tellin.g lJlow at those pl1iloso-
phers who hold that the will is not free, 
that the brain is the mind, and that the:::e 
is no freedom, no conscience, no immortal-
ity, 110 soul, no God. 
Instead of bewailing what is desponding-
ly called the conflict of science with relig-
ion, he said, he would hail it as at least a 
necessity of the times, and as destined ul_ 
timately to work out a common ground of 
truth on which scientists, and theologian,; 
will some day amicalJly stand. '.rl1e efforts 
of positivists to substitute the religion of 
humanity and make humanity God, is simply 
the invention of a• myth. Agnosticisn1 
·springs logically out of those doctrines as 
now entertained. He referred to the liewest 
light of agnosticism, in Mr Spencer's "Data 
of Ethics," the principles of which are as 
follows: The struggle for life implies a 
survival of t,he fittest, the survival of the 
fittest implies the destruction ot the weak-
est, and therefore---might is right. The 
\'olly of such a system was clearly proven 
is well as the futility of attempting to re-
duce perception, judgement, reason, love, 
hate,- the mind or soul, to physical form-
ula. "Young- minds are wont to take 
up too readily with the skeptical fer-
. vor of a skeptical age, without being 
able to handle the weighty matters in issue 
and mostfrequentl) withoutknowing what 
those matters are." Living in this day, they 
can not help breathing the atmpsphere 
which the conflict of the&e iimes creates, 
hut hasty conclusions should be avoided. 
Divine wisrlom aud divine power, are 
lying too obviously on the face of the 
universe around us, to arlmit of being ·cov-
ered over or smothered out uy any scien-
ific juggling as to the r(;>ign of l,lind law. 
Tlrnt all this grPat system of things and· in-
telli;{ences worked itself up to what it is hy 
accident, by the happ"'nings of a lawless 
force, the iutellect of the race will never be-
lieve, because it is doing violence to the· 
unsuppressed iustincts of the soi.I. 
Should agnosticism prevail, not only 
must the Cliristian religion, the very fonn• 
elation of onr modern civilization, 11e abol-
ished, her ternplPS closed, her Bible and lit-
erature consigned to the rubbish of the 
past, but all religion, all worship of what-
ever kind rnnst be absolutely eliminated 
fro1J1 the minds of men, and'ethics also be 
among the lo~t arts. 
If there he no Goel, and m:,n is wholly 
the creation of his environment, as much 
so as the clod upon ""hich he .tramples, then 
conscience in the sense of free ouligation 
cannot exist. Rnt, said the Prof, it is the . 
fashion now-a-days to hush forbodings of 
this kind by an appeal to Buddhism as an 
historical 1wgat.ion to all gloomy prophesy-
ing of disastrous results from the reign of 
materialism in the world-a religion 600 
yt-ars older than our own and that has 470, 
000,000 of the human race for its devotees, 
-an Atheistic religion teaching all that a 
most thoro11gh-goi11g mate>rialism -would re-
quire, a reliµfon with an atheisticnl philoso-
phy behind it, cannot last. To-day in all 
India there is not a single Buddhist. It 
exists among the non-Arvan ract-s, the mis-
era.hlf', stagnant masses of Farthor India, 
China aud Japan. 
The Sfll"mon was closed by portraying the 
pure char art er a.nd teaching of J esns,, and 
the christi?n religfon, and by, heartily com-
mending them to the class for earnest, 
sideration. 
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LOCALS. 
-Commencement. 
- Visitors scarce. 
-Hurrnh for Arfield and Gartlrnr ! 
)\The odor of cigars tell us the Trustees 
are meeting. 
-Many students leave before the end of 
the term, in order to tench. 
-Juniors rejoice tu the tune of "1Ve'n, 
over tile fence 011 Physics." 
-Monmouth college takes the prize in the 
Illinois State Oratorical Contest. 
-The Seniors saw any amount of suggest-
iveness in the chapel decorations. 
-The electric light from the htbnratory 
window puts the moon in the shade. 
vVe wouldn't tell for the world that two 
of the young ladiPs were called before the 
conncil for dancing. 
-The members of the lmrnl just escaped a 
severe accident on their way to Nevada the 
uight before election. 
-Prof. Wynn advised the !Joys ·wlto re 
ceived 4's in Morn! Seience to take a gre:tt 
deal of Jaliorntory practice. 
-All the society carpets will ue taken up 
this fall, in ord<er that the rooms may uy cal-
cimined the corning winter. 
-A gentleman was here the last week . 
renovating the chapel organ; he pronounces 
it a number one instrument. 
-The girls are sighing fo1· something to 
use as bait in their mouse trnps; they com-
plain that the mice wont touch the eollege 
cheese. 
-Just a little inconsistent isn't it to have 
all the class mottos in Latin, when not half 
a dozen in the building, are able to trans-
late this language at all. 
-A student in the Moral Science class 
thinks he can not be totally depraved as yet, 
for there was one of the five ways of lying 
which lie wasn't alJle to pass at a four on 
examination. 
-The occupants of the tower rooms ap-
pear to be on very friendly terms; at any 
rate there is Jioney between them. , 
-W. I-I. McHenry was elected by the 
Jhniors to respond on their introduction to 
the Trustees as the l11coming Senior class. 
-On the niglit of the levee the Seniors 
profiting by their experience on former oc-
casions, nailed their transoms, and left a 
Sophomore on guard in each room. 
-There are strange rumors afloat in re-
ganl to a muck council. but they surely are 
unfounded, for such a thing was never be-
fore heard of at the end of the term. 
-It's well for all concerned that a fearful 
Physics examination hung over the heads of 
the Juniors-for who wouldn't do some-
thing desperate when unjustly suspected. 
-The gentlemen WP-re qnite indignant 
over not being allowed to vote on election 
day, just l.Jecause they couldn't swear that 
they al ways expected to remain in Ames. 
-I ma.gine the feelings of one of the most 
sedate of onr students, on being invited to 
go before the faculty and being told there 
was stolen ho11ey under the )loor of his 
roon.1. 
-The :Freshman ladies feared tor their 
appearance on Baccalaureate walk, for be-
fore they saw their duty to the Juniors ~hey 
had promised all their finery to the Soph-
omores. 
-The President states it as a fact that 
those who pass free-hand in their Freshman 
year never gritlluate; if that is a rule which 
works both ways thl're is hope for· many of 
us. 
-Wonder what causeu that strange rust-
ling m the Juuior Comparative Anatomy 
class when the Professoi· left his seat and 
began walking around the room on exam-
ination day r 
-.A. mould of Bavarian cream had been 
placed on one of the tables by the Domestic 
Economy class; and a certain gentleman 
misunderstanding(?) called it lnil'barian's 
cream. The matron sitting near by and 
overhearing the mistake, remarked that it 
never had been until it reached that table. 
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Who will occupy the new boarding house? 
There were two professors content 
To makti puny puns that were bent ; 
"Don't pun-ish us so," 
Said one, "or we'll go,"-
Said tbeother one, "No pun-ish-meut." 
... 
-Let Grant give Garfield his Chri8tian 
name and the southern popularit:,1 of the 
l 1resident-elect is insured--S.-U.-Garfield. 
-She said to William, appealingly, as she 
left with the bus (<>ne 's'), "Seribendez vous 
moi,--tillet deux." William stood transfix-
ed, muttering, "Billet won't deux no such 
thing. Billy ne twig pas." And he walked 
slowly up the ste1is. 
Mr. Westover, from Vinton his l>een 
secured as farm foreman, by Prof. Kgapp 
and installed in a portion of the President's 
former residence. We believe they are to 
board students. · · 
-The Sophmore's motto appears to be 
causing them trouble; there being a division 
as to whether they shall ·'Aim High", "Aim 
for the Highest". in Latin or not aim at a'.l, 
but "Love one Another." 
-Little Helen Knapp visited some of the 
ladies at the College, on a recent Saturday; 
awl on her return, very much surprised the 
people at home, l>y telling them very ser-
iously that the girls up at the College 
"Didn't like boys." 
-This year has been one of the strangest 
the College has ever known, brim full of 
·schemes, and quarrels, and excitemeut. 
'£he continual question has been '·what will 
happen next'('' '£he only explanation given 
for it thus far, is, that it is ·leap year. 
-No less than sixty students participated 
in the "Baccalaureate Trot"; all reporting 
an immense time. It is also whispered that 
the Sophmores and Seniors were remarka-
bly dignified, while nothing seems to be 
said about the Juniors and Freshmen; won-
der wliy'r 
\ -The President, proposed to the present 
1 'Junior class that they took the first part of 
the fall term, to write their theses and have 
Class-day and Commencement exercises in 
Septem lier. This plan offers the advantage of 
pleasant weather and better conveniences 
for entertaining visitors. But it does not 
give the Seniors the satisfaction of work 
accomplished when they come before their 
friends, with their final exercises. 
'£he College Board have reduced the Col-
lege board. By this we don't mean that the 
hash has reduced the Trustees,but.vice versa 
-to $2.25 per week. They have made an-
other substantial appropriation for the sup-
port of the farm department and contem-
plate several important. measures, as, im-
porting some English draught horses. for 
which purpose Professor Stalker may be 
sent over the pond. 
-As advertised, Miss Laura Dainty gave 
one of her readings in the Chapel Oct. 31st. 
The programme consisted mostly of selec-: 
tions not often vresented liy prJfesdonal 
readers and lumc:e possessed the merit of 
being new. Although Miss Dainty has not 
a l>road .range in her imitation, she per-
sonates a naughty little girl to perfection 
and her rendition of Brete Harte's "Little 
girl entertaining her sister's beau" l>rought 
down the house. 
-Girls, as a usual thing, make the most 
attentive arnl demure stuJents possible, but 
when they do set out for a goo<l time, Loys, 
themselves, must look out for their laurels; 
at least, so thought Proctor Harlow, when 
left to take care of these same girls, on an 
evening not long since_ '\Ve wouldn't begin 
to relate wh:it these fair damsels di<l on 
that long to Ile remembered evening, for we 
know only by hearsay, very unreliable testa-
mony, but ve.rily the old adage is true, 
"when the cat is away the mice will play." 
-Several young ladies, 011 their return 
from church one Snnday morning, were met 
just as they passed through the wicket gate 
by such an alarming array of skulls that all 
thoughts of the better land were driven 
from their minds, and they feared, at first, 
they had reached the place "where they 
would preside with the liars.". When their 
thoughts were somewhat collected, they 
decided that it ,was nothing more nor less 
than the veterinary class, and passed on. 
Their conclusions were false, however. for 
on arriving at the college, th!lY were inform 
LOCAL. 
ed by a gentleman who knew, that it was 
a detachment of the military company, 
who had gone out the night°before, to hurrah 
for Hancock. 
P. S.-'rhey were nothing more than the 
anatomical head gearing of all the beeves 
consumed by the college this year, arranged 
for d1'ess parade. It is rumored that the 
boys vroposed to make a pyramid of them 
on the campus, for the Senior class, but 
droppecl the idee because it would be too 
severely suggestive of bull-dozers, numl.i-
skulls, cow(h)erds. and snch 1,hraseology. 
-On last Thursday mornin.;r a medium-
sized audience was entertained by the final 
exercises of the Freshman compo~ition class· 
The program me consisted of orations on all 
the s abjects common to such occasions, Pro-
gress, Education, etc., and certainly proved 
a success. Our only ground for criticism is 
in the delivery, which in many of them 
showed lack of drill, and was another proof 
of the great need of elocutionary training in 
our institution. The productions were all 
good, some of them tlisplaying <leep thought 
and mueh care in production. We cannot 
mention all, but among those who did par-
ticularly well were Mr. Cherrie, M1·. Alien, 
Mr. Hunter, Miss Hutchins, Miss Wilson, 
and Miss Summers: Miss Hutchins ranking 
lir:it in p(lint of delivery and beauty of ex-
pression. 
-.A Profound Sem·et: Hush! breath it 
not aloud, but tell it to your roommate anu 
bid him not to tell. 'fhe Sophomore ladies 
have invited the Senior gentlemen for bac-
calaureate 1.rot. This is the way it came 
about; the Senior class contains but one 
lady and the Junior class but three, so it 
was mutually concluded that the olll time 
orthodox baccalaureate walk would be 
monotinous an,l all parties decided to dis-
pense with it. Now thG ladies of the Soph-
omore class possessed a sufficient amount of 
the shrewdness common to girls, to pel'Ceive 
that this was their opportunity. So with all 
speed possible, they c.ollected their forces 
and prepare<! for war: And their move-
ments were so very quiet and unsuspecting 
They didn't gather in the halls more than 
about fourteen in a place, and didn't make 
more noise than fourteen gfrls usually 
do when congregated. They kept it very 
quiet. In fact, it is probable the wodd 
would have been ignorant of the deep-laid 
scheme until the day, had not one of the 
Seniors become so happy on receiving his 
billet deux, that he betrayed the secret to his 
Junior roommate. 
Low MARKs.-Why do students complain 
of low marks? A copy of one of the exam-
ination papers as nearly as can be reproduc-
ed from abominalJle writing, may give a sat-
isfactoi·y explanation tu some · of our stu-
dents who are haunted by '3's' m· perchance 
'2's' as the case may be. The following is 
from a recent examination: 
"8 two forms of Respitory systims. 
H2O Anames trachina & true Qungs for air 
breathing. Branchia-Lamella or febioes 
membrams All supplyd with blund Ih bony 
fishes have a air blrdder. 
Arerongecl no H:.!O rlanass through & ii 
absorbed In Embryo Slate gills are very 
large but grow s~nall with age Lungs-air 
sacks are V Walls BlooJ. carreid by pulmo-
nary Art. which branches &t rums through 
Lungs & is called berluec Sacks this bosel-
vels dislab,Jlionis a Lung." · · 
If this is not a model of scientific precis-
ion, combined with great litera17 excel-
lence, we wish to know where it can be 
found. 
Editor Bailey writes from Shenandoah,• 
Page county; 'fom Burke, from O~tawa, Ill.; 
F. M. Furry, Alden, Hardin county; ·while 
Miss Bell is at Clarence, Cedar county; all 
are busy· with their new duties, so that copy 
did not arrive until December 2nd. 
'fhe Farmington Ree, an enterprising 
eight page paper of Van Buren county, 
comes to the AUR0UA with an educational 
column edited.by Mr. J .• T. Fegtly. of '76. 
Mr. F. has adopted th11 plan of reproducing 
the writings of the more advanced pupils in 
the column, than which there is no better 
incentive for effort or reward for merit. 
In the March issue will appear a notice of 
the marriage of M1·. Albert M. Blodgett of 
'76, to Miss Addie Bangs, at Lawrence, Kan. 
sas. Mention of the matter now would be 
"too previous.'' Mr. Blodgett, as Secretary 
of the E:ansas City (Mo.) Bridge and Iron 
Co., is one of our most successful alumnae. 
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COLLEGE NOTES. 
Three Japanese ladies at Vassar. 
The students of Bates College have chos-
en as orator a colored student, the son of a 
former slave. . 
Monmouth not only has co-education but 
co-boarding clubs. No wonder the amorous 
youth.think it immense. 
• Of the thirty-six comprising the graduat-
ing class at Oberlin last year, the two high-
est were ladies. 
A Presbyterian Theological seminary 
has been started m .'rokio, Japan. 
There are three college 'dailies in the 
United States, thP. Cornell Sun being the 
third.to appear in the field of journalism. 
CLIPPINGS. 
"In what condition was the patriarch Job 
at the end of his life?" asked a Brooklyn 
Sunday school teacher, of. a quiet looking 
boy at the foot of the class. "Dead," the 
quiet looking boy calmly answered. From 
this answer no appeal was taken. 
"Yes," said Johnnie, •·lapsus may l.Je the 
. Latin. for slip, but when mother laps us, it 
usually means a slipper.'' 
"What's tha( fellow yelli;1g at?" asked a 
Soph; f'.At the top of his voice," responded 
a Prep_. 
Political. enthusiasm at Williams found 
utterance in the following: 
"Hurrah, hurrah, we'll shout for (ieneral G! 
Hurrah, hurrah, a "\Vitliams man was he; 
Sd we'll sing the chorus till the <lay of vic-
tory, 
·when we'll cast our votes for General Gar-
field." 
ls iL the office of the Faculty to serve as 
sdspenders for college breeches? 
Many people get credit of being extreme-
ly self-denying, because they really have no 
particular self to <leny. 'rheil' feeble 
nature is only capable of, imitating oth-
ers, and their stagnant placidity is no ab-
solute virture, but the mere neg~tion of a 
vice. 
·PERSONAL. 
'82. Mr. Wallace "takes in"Commenceme_nt. 
'82: C. F. Saylor returns to attend examma-
tions. 
'79. Mr. Geo. Faville adds the title.of V. S. 
to the B. S. of one year ago. 
'81. Etta M. n. .Andrews rushed in on her 
classmates, just in time to help ~<lecorate. 
'81. Messrs. Henry aucl Hardin retui·ned 
just in time to take pa1·t in Commence-
ment exercises. 
'80. An .Aztec loss but a Big-Foot gain; 
Mr. Barnes is again in Iowa and will 
take a diploma with class '81. 
'80. Mr. Boddy expects before long to hang · 
out his shingle as M. D. At present he 
is studying with Dr. Fairchil<l. · 
'79. Mr. A. L. Hanson will open up a bank 
at some point in Dakota Tcrrito1·y, dur-
ing the latter pttl't ot' November. 
'81. Harry Milligan is married, so says re-
port, but it fails to state who the happy 
lady is .-Later, Miss Eva M. Roddy. 
'81. Another Big Foot wec!Jmg; Mr. A. E . 
Nash a:id Miss Phebe Geddes, at Vintm:, 
Oct. 15th, 1880. 'rhe AURORA offers COil·: 
gratulatiuns. 
'82. Miss Farwell is to l)e congratulated on 
the success of her father, he having ca1·~ 
ried the second con,ruessional <listrkt by 
the larges" majority ever lJefore given. 
'81. :\Ir. McElroy has received several 
bruises on his face, which cause him 
mnch trouble oaaccount of other people's 
curiosity; we will say for him here, that 
he didn't tight. 
'80. M,·. John R. McKim rained down just 
before Commencement, from his home in 
Crawford Co .. where he has been taking 
in~trnction\l in practical agriculture. 
Mrs. Welch will not accept the position as 
Matron next year, the vacancy will be filled 
by Miss Sinclair. 
Miss Sinclair will pass the vacation at her 
home in Jonesville, Mich. 
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ALUMNI. 
The following are the officers of the 
ALUMNI fol' the ensuing year. ·, 
'72. J. K, MACOMBER, . President 
'76. .r. F. HARDIN, Secretary 
'78. .J. N. MUNCEY, '£,·easurer 
Vice Presidents: '72. J. C. ARTHUR; '73. 
J. s. LEE; '74. IDA s. NOYES; '75. C. H. 
LEE; '76. JULIA C. BL0DGET; '77. KATE 
S. CURTIS; '78. RICHARD BURKE; '79. H. 
OSBORNE. 
'70. Walter Woodward has the principal-
ship of the high schools at Utica, Ill. 
'78. J. C. Hainer is studying medicine in 
connection· with his labor as principal 
of thfl David City high schools. 
'79. Instead of teaching school, as was 
announced in the last number of the 
AURORA, Mr. James Hyde has engaged 
his services to a wholesale stone and 
marlJle cutting establishment in St. 
Joseph, Missouri. 
'77. Mr. Milnes, who is located at Cellar 
Rapi<ls, where he is uoing a thriving-
husiness in Veterinary practice, made 
ins Alma ~Mater a flying visit a few days 
since. Ile looked as happy as a boy 
with a new to)>, hut could'nt helJ> it-
that new partner of his, we presumc, is 
responsible for it all. 
'i!l. ·we take great pleasure in i11irmludng-
~Ir. Osborn to the Alumni, as Entomolo-
gist. It has been hy st mly an,1 con st ant 
lallor, with a zeal that has showu 110 lag, 
that Mr Osborn has bPen able to J>Ub-
lish a pamphlet of thirty-six J>a.~·es 
which is a key to the f'ommon famili1•s 
and genera of insects. lt supplies a 
place that 110 puhlishi>d work at presPnt 
fills. It is intended particularly for 
Iowa, and more particularly for st1Hlents 
at I. A. C. It consists of analytical 
tables, based on prominent characters, 
after the plan of "Gray's Manual in Bot-
any," and "Jordan's Manual for Verte-
brates,"' but with no description of' spe-
des. ·when complete it will enable a per-
son to dPtermine the order of abo1.;t 140 
common families and several hundred 
genera. 
'79. Messrs. Whited and McConnon, who 
have been taking a Post-Graduate course) 
this year, have bid adieu to college life, 
and the world will now reap the fruits of 
their handiwork. They had nearly fin-
ished the course of study for the.: year, 
but left in response to positions of prom• 
ise offered them. Mr. Whited is in a· 
manufacturing machine. shop, Keokuk 
Iowa, while Mr. McConnon is working 
for a company manufacturing electric 
machines, in Newark, N. J. He stays 
with J.C. Meredith, of '78, at' Hoboken, 
some nine miles from Newark and trav-
els by rail back and forth. 
'76. "That mistakes occur in the best of 
families," has again been verified. In 
our last issue we stated that Mr James. 
was keeping books for his uncle in Ne-
braska, and at the same time studying . 
law. But a letter from him proves to '. 
the contrary notwithstanding. 'He says 
that he has no uncle in Nebraska and 
11ever kept books there for, any man,-
in fact was never in the state but a 
couple of hours and that he regrets, (we 
clon't know why.) He now has a position 
with a railroad contractor at Point of 
Hor ks, :N"ew Mexico, where he is utiliz-
ing hi.: vngineerlng skill. SuggestsJhat 
some of our l. A. C. civil encrinee·rs 
might find profitable employm;nt in 
tlrat western region. · 
70. From the number of matrimonial 
knots that the Alumni of '77 have caused 
to he tied during 1880, we are not much 
surprised .al the large uuml,er of free 
traders. ·or~ rather antimonopolii;ts: re-
corded by the Alumni historian, for it 
certainly looks as though they hall taken 
the wlwlt· •dfair into their:·own hands. 
We belii'Ve that the class of '77 have au 
established reputation for their aggress-
ive poliey, but precedents will be torn 
down and others reared instead, as clear- · 
ly proven hy the actions of Wm. 'l'. Gil-
more of '70. He too haR entered~ that 
connubial realm, and taken into copart-
11ership '.Miss Lizzie· Whan of _Tipton 
'l'his l)appy affair took place X ov. 4th.-
Al unllli, ri>joict> and be glad. 
DIRECTORY. 
DIRECTORY. 
OFFWERS OF UHRISTIAN AAS'N. 
:NELLIE COE, 
KrT'l'J.E REEVES, 
A. M. ALLEN, 
WA. ScoT·r, 
ABBIE l<'RA'rER, 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
. Treasui'er-
Instructor of Bible class 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL. 
R. M. NICHOLSON, -
,J AS. S. DEW ELL, 
CARRIE C. LANE, 
F. E. "!!~URRY, 
C. D. TAYLOR, 
H. MARTIN. 
President 
- Secretary 
N Ef,LIE M. BELL 
H. ,J. HOPKINS 
E. D. HAUVEY 
CRESCENT. 
C. H. McGREW, 
HERMINE HAINER. 
¥AGGIE HENRY, -
W. S. SUMMERS, 
G. W.CATT, 
R. J. HOPKINS. 
C.C.LANE, 
FLORENCE S~IITH, 
President 
- Vice President 
Rec. Secretary 
- Cor. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Censor 
Critic 
- Lilmu·ian 
LUNA FARWELL, -
CLIOLIAN. 
- Usher 
JENNIE PEJ!,RETT, 
DELLA NEAL, 
President 
Vice President 
EVA GREGG, Secretary 
MARY McDONALD, Ass't Secretary 
KITTIE REEVES, Chaplain 
CLARA HOWARD, - 'rremmrer 
BERTIE CARSON, Sargent at Arms 
PHILOMATHEAN. 
T. w. SHEARER, 
F. E. COLBY, 
EV A PARROTT, 
ETTA Bunn, 
,J. S. McGAVERN, 
PHE BRACKEN, -
FANNIE FROST, 
R. A. HoL YOKE, -
EMMA McKNIGHT, -
President 
- Vice President 
Rec. Secretary 
- Cor. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Librarian 
Usher 
- Ass't Usher 
BACHELOR. 
R. M. NICHOLSON -
J. S.DEWELL, 
G. w. CURTIS, 
J. HABSETT 
M. J. FURRY, 
V.G. COE, 
E. McDONALD, -
President 
Vice President 
Rec. Secretary 
Cor. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Usher 
OFFICERS OF STUDENT'S GOV"l' 
Mrss EVA L. GREGG, 
"-------
" KITTY REEVES, 
" BESSIE E. THOMAS, - -
M. J. BAILEY, 
8. E. ARMSTRONG, 
E. A. McDoNALD, 
M. B. CHERRIE, 
GEO. SCHRADER, 
B. M. HOWLAND. 
- Capt. Sec. 1 
Sec. 2 
Sec.a 
Sec. 4 
See. 5 
Sec.6 
Sec. 7 
Sec.8 
Sec. 9 
Sec. 10 
A complete line of dress goods and triin-
rnings at Thomas, Soper & Son. 
Pretty panels and easels at Bo~worth's 
drug store. 
A. W. UOGERS, 
SU OEl\i AKEU, 
AMES, IOWA. 
H AUNEH'8 AH'l' GALLERY. 
}'IUST CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
EAST SIDE STORY STREET, 
BOONF., IOWA. 
ED. A~ DRUS8. 
DENTAL ROO~S, 
In his brick residence. opposite the West Hon8e, 
AMES IOWA. 
ABOHN HOU8E, 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 
HrsLI<:Y & VAIL, l'ROPR'S. 
THE KIRKWOOD, 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 
BOGUE & WYMAN, PROPR'S. 
THE BEST SHOR'f-H.AND. 
SUCCESS ASSURED! 
Easily learned, written and read. An elegant accom-
plishment, a b!L~lness necessity. Taught by mall. text-
books, reporters' supplies, etr., furnished. Young 
W1iter. toe., First Lessons, 25c., l)ompend. 200. 
Agents wanted, circulars free. 
CHAS. VJNC:EN'.l' Tabor, la. 
